
CREATING A NEW 
TOURISTIC ATTRACTION



Cultural heritage 
interpretation center of 

València



What is it?
It is a museum dedicated to all 
the festivals of the Valencian 
Community, for example the , 
“Mare de Déu de la Salut”, 
intangible heritage of 
humanity.

People will also find 
information about natural 
landscapes, monuments …



Interactive exhibitions
Apart from rudimentary 
exhibitions, the Cultural heritage 
interpretation center of València 
also would have interactive 
exhibitions where little ones can 
play and learn.

Among them there is a cinema 
screen where documentaries for 
all ages would be shown.



Workshops
To make learning easier 
for little ones, the museum 
would organize workshops 
related to the culture of the 
Valencian Community. 
Also the museum plans 
trips to places of cultural 
interest,  like The Xopera.

There are many natural places for visit in 
Algemesí.



The Xopera
The Xopera is a poplar grove, it is a  
unique area next to the lagoon Samaruc. 
This is located in the mouth of the river 
Magro Xúquer. The Xopera is the most 
beautiful natural landmark. The fauna of 
the Xopera is of great importance as 
worms, reptiles, amphibians 
crustaceans, fish,  mammals, etc. The 
recreational area has currently with 
ample spaces for leisure and recreation, 
bar, services and paelleros, under the 
shade of the trees.



The Santiago’s Road of Levante
One of the most important roads that is 
used by the pilgrims to go to Santiago 
the Compostela goes through Algemesí. 
The Levante’s road.

In the museum we would do a trip for 
the schools on this road and visit the 
symbolic places associated with the 
road.  

Santiago’s Road of Levante attract a lot 
of pilgrims to Algemesí. We can attract 
tourist to Algemesi.



Algemesí has a lot of historical 
monuments, for example: Basilica of 
Sant Jaume, the monument of 
Cabanilles, the Capella de la 
Troballa, the monument of the 
farmer…

The Cultural heritage interpretation 
center of València will prepare 
guided tours for these monuments 
and  prepare activities for the 
children.

  

Monuments of Algemesí



Location of the center (Plaça del Mercat)

Location: Plaça del Mercat. This is 
the best place because:

1.- It is near of the Train Station.

2.- The square of the market is 
quite wide and spacious.

3.- The bank is located there.

4.- It is near of the Museu de la 
Festa.

5- Located in the city center.



SOUVENIRS

We will have a souvenir 
shop with tipical things of 
Valencia and Spain.



Workers
In the museum there are different kinds of job 
posts:

Director of the museum: he/ she coordinates 
the exhibitions and workshops.

-Guide: Accompany a group of people to 
show points of interest and to explain their 
meaning or significance.

- Ticket officer: This person will sell the 
tickets at the entrance and will keep the 
souvenir shop.

- Culture and traditions counsellor: This 
person  will give advice about the exhibitions 
and workshops.

Also the museum volunteer’s help can be accepted 
volunteers’ help for the workshops or exhibitions.



Prices
Prices:

1 ticket: 2€

School trips…………………………………....Free

Students.......................................................Free

Retired ………………………………………..Free

Unemployed……………………..…….........Free

Partners…………………………...…………..Free

Donations Accepted!!! Connecting cultures



Membership
If you join the Cultural heritage interpretation 
center of València (5€ per month), you will 
get…:

- free tickets.

- discounts in the souvenirs shop.

*You can enter in the specials exhibitions for 
free.

*You receive the latest news of the museum.


